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Post-war mood in US 
WASHINGTON is in a no-
compromising, no-nonsense, 
rather ebullient, even festive 
mood. 

This is not to say it is a 
mood that will last, nor even a 
mood fully justifiable in view 
of the seemingly inevitable 
problems ahead both at home 
and abroad. But it is the reality 
of the moment and much will 
flow from it for good or bad. 

Contrary to many expecta
tions, George Bush has man
aged to pretty much neutralise 
his political opposition — both 
the Democratic Party and the 
amorphous, confused "peace 
movement" - and to lake the 
country along with him in a 
significantly united way to a 
war that has liberated Kuwait 
and altered Mid-east history. 
However, the full history of 
this period remains tofbe dis-

i1 the US pushes too hard this could 
play into Saddam's hands....Let the Ira
qi people exorcise their own demons. 

- Arab-American journalist 
Hisham Melham 

on PBS MacNeil-Lehrer - February 27 
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But at this particular moment 
in history the magnitude of the 
military success coupled with 
such substantial p-- . 
at home bas put B,-sr. s. - l e 
dmcr 's seal far more dnn 
l i t i p l , i l esen bs Bush's 
backers just a few months ago. 

It wasn't that long ago, 
many now seem to be forget
ting, that Bush's presidency 
seemed in considerable trou
ble; his standing in the polls 
considerably reduced; the eco
nomic problems of recession, 
budget crisis, and Savings and 
Loans scandal all taking a con
siderable toll. 

But a kind of war fever has 
caught on here and many 
Americans, nuybe 
now dtEcnof the 
rocs and in bwmr of 
on to bring down Saddam 
Hussein and even bring him to 
trial as a war criminal. 

Public sentiments have 
grown so hawkish, in fact, that 
widely-recognised regional ex
pert Robin Wright - currently 

Washington 
a staff writer for the Uis An-
ge/f V Tinier — ha.v been public
ly warning thai too finn an 
.American hand could be coon-
terproductive and dangerous in 
the longer run. 

A few evenings ago on the 
increasingly popular Larry 
Kiiifi Live Cable News Net
work talk show, Wright drew 
an analogy with the end of 
World War I when Germany 
was assessed heavy reparations 
which within a few decades 
backfired and led to World 
War I I . 

Other journalists, especially 
those frotn the .Arab World in-
d n d i ^ Hisham Mdham and 
Raghida Dogham hav% made 

points in recem days on 
American T V pn>-

giaiiniicv 
The same evening President 

Bush spoke to declare victory 
and call for final negotiations 
based on UN Security Council 
resolutions when an interesting 
alliance came together to force

fully oppose the idea of going 
after Saddam Hussein and put-
ling him in the legal dock. 

While interviewing Republi
can Senator John Heinz who is 
proposing Congressional legis
lation aimed at bringing Sad
dam Hussein to trial as a war 
criminal, both hosts of the 
CNN Crossfire interview pro
gramme surprisingly opposed 
the idea. 

Former Reagan White House 
official Patrick Buchanan re
peatedly argued that such a trial 
would give Saddam Hussein an 
unprecedented forum "for tell
ing his side of the story", a his
toric platform that would last 
over a period of weeks on inter
national television and would 
be very politically confusing 
and dangerous. 

And w hat about Israel's inva
sion of Lebanon in 1982. Bu
chanan asked Heinz; and for 
that matter Israel's brutal treat
ment of the Palestinians that 
even some Israelis have likened 

to pogroms and War crimes'.' 
Buchanan, a conservative 

Republican, who a few months 
ago when Bush was way down 
in the polls, was being touted 
by some as a Rightwing alter
native in 1992, was joined in 
his concerns by maverick liber
al Republican Pete McCloskcy. 

"Let's not move to war 
crimes," McCloskey pleaded, 
insisting that we shouldn't be 
telling another country how to 
deal w ith its ow n leaders. 

And joining the chorus sug
gesting that America might be 
pushing t(x) far if pursuit of 
toppling Saddam Hussein and 
bringing him to trial now be
came clear US policy was also 
Sevi Republic editor Michael 
Kinsley. 

There can be no doubt that 
Iraq has been defeated both 
militarily and psychologically; 
:h._! i'.^ infrastructure and fu
ture military capacijy are sub
stantially destroyed.' 

There can be no doubt that 
Saddam Hussein ma.ssively 
miscalculated the power at his 
disposal and the likely actions 
of others Whatever Saddam's 
visions and calculations back 
in August, his country has suf
fered tremendously as a result. 

And there can be no doubt 
any longer that a very major 
realignment of political and ec
onomic forces, as well as mili
tary power, in the region has 
now resulted from the Iraqi 
decision to attempt to annex 
Kuwait. 

And yet it remains tw) early, 
it seems to me, to know for 
sure just what kind of after
shocks will follow the historic 
events of recent months. We 
have just lived through a mas
sive geopolitical earthquake; 
but it's too soon to know just 
what aftershocks arc still to 
come. 

True enough, at this historic 
moment there are major new 
political opportunities now that 
Mid-eastern issues are front 
and centre on the world stage. 


